A) Henry Mall curb replacement  
August 20, 2019  
Curb replaced on the lower part of the southbound lanes of Henry Mall.

B) Lot 76 repair work  
August 20 - early week of August 26, 2019  
Repair work closing most of the western half of the ground floor. Walkway available along the south. Only one incline available for vehicles up to the second floor.

C) Lot 130 closed  
July 5 - early September 2019  
Lot 130 closed for paving and staff painting. Route 80 westbound stop near Lot 130 (R2281) closed for the length of the project.

D) Lift station repairs  
until Sept. 1, 2019  
Lot 8 closed for lift station repair work.

E) Bascom-Lathrop utility project  
Package 1 until August 2019  
Lathrop Drive only accessible via Park Street. Mosquito to 621 and 631 closed until August 31. Started July 23. Northbound lane of N. Charter Street from University Avenue to Observatory Drive closed until August 24. Southbound traffic allowed; northbound traffic detours to Park Street or Babcock Drive. Metro detours in place.

F) Witte Construction  
through Summer 2019  
Lot 89 closed; will reopen for parking year 2019-20. Southern lane and sidewalk of Johnson Street closed for this construction.

G) The Nicholas Rec Center construction  
until Winter 2019-2020  
Lot 87 closed until construction completed. Work on the Nick closed Dayton Street from Park to Frances Street on July 22, to last three weeks. Local traffic for deliveries and Lot 46, 78, and 88 permit holders will be allowed but only via Lake Street. One lane of westbound traffic will be allowed for housing move-in.

H) Utilities - W. Dayton Street  
until November 2019  
Street closed from Charter to Park. Westbound traffic lanes to the east of the Dayton/Park intersection closed from the Selkery loading dock up to the intersection. Eastbound lanes closed July 22 – no through traffic allowed, except for housing move-in. Access to Lot 44 maintained at all times. Route 80 bus detours via Charter to Johnson Street.

J) Mills Street NB closure north of Johnson  
Southbound traffic open  
Two-way traffic to open January 2021. N. Mills Street between University Avenue and W. Johnson Street closed northbound for Chemistry addition related work. The west University Avenue crosswalk at Mills Street closed until project completed. East Mills Street sidewalk maintained, west sidewalk closed.

J) Pavement crack repair  
Mid-Summer 2019  
Lot 60 (date TBD) to have areas closed for pavement repairs.

K) Babcock Hall addition  
until Spring/Summer 2027  
Much of Lot 40 east closed by Babcock Hall. A temporary driveway available to the west of the Stock Pavilion; the “Farm Place” driveway is closed. Two-way traffic allowed on Babcock Drive from Linden Drive to east Lot 40.

L) Chemistry addition project  
until 2021  
Chemistry addition completed Lot 85 closed until 2021 (end of Chemistry construction).

The eastern sidewalk near the Chemistry Building is closed; pedestrians should use the west side sidewalk. One University Avenue lane closed from N. Brooks Street to N. Charter Street until the completion of the Chemistry addition project in 2021. Temporary bike lane and sidewalk area created above contraflow bike lane and south sidewalk. Westbound bus stop at N. Mills closed until 2021.

M) Willow Creek pedestrian/bicycle bridge closed  
Closed until further notice  
Closed as a safety precaution; bridge needs structural repairs. Structural analysis to be conducted to determine next steps.

City of Madison project information can be found at cityofmadison.com
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